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Sequence Landmark Patterns Identify
and Characterize Protein Families
pathways, microtubules, and actin filaments. This activ-
ity is mainly determined by a structural domain, known
as the motor, or catalytic, domain. The minimal motor
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38027 Grenoble domain for kinesin, the smallest known molecular motor,
typically has 320–330 amino acids and includes the ATPFrance
and the microtubule binding sites. The motor domain
can be positioned at either end or toward the middle of
the polypeptide chain, giving N-, C-, and M-kinesins.Summary
The myosin motor domain, situated close to the NH2
terminus of the polypeptide chain, is some 690 residuesThe three-dimensional structures of homologous pro-
teins are usually conserved during evolution, as are in length and has no significant amino acid similarity to
kinesin. However, apart from two long inserts in myosin,critical residues in a few short sequence motifs that
often constitute the active site in enzymes. The precise there is a strong structural similarity between the kinesin
and myosin core motor domains [7–9]. Phylogeneticspatial organization of such sites depends on the
lengths and positions of the secondary structural ele- analysis of the motor domain sequences in both super-
families has identified many subfamilies [3, 10–12] withments connecting the motifs. We show how members
of protein superfamilies, such as kinesins, myosins, different functional roles and distinct structural organi-
zations at the quaternary level, as described, for exam-and G subunits of trimeric G proteins, are identified
and classed by simply counting the number of amino ple, on several excellent web sites and, notably, on the
Kinesin Home Page (http://www.proweb.org/kinesin/)acid residues between important sequence motifs in
their nucleotide triphosphate-hydrolyzing domains. and the Myosin Home Page (http://www.mrc-lmb.cam.
ac.uk/myosin/myosin.html).Subfamily-specific landmark patterns (motif to motif
scores) are principally due to inserts and gaps in sur- The heterotrimeric () G proteins are involved in
signal transduction between cell surface receptors andface loops. Unusual protein sequences and possible
sequence prediction errors are detected. intracellular effectors. The G subunits have an impor-
tant role in this process because, in their GDP-bound
form (GDP-G), they bind to the  dimer, to the mem-Introduction
brane, and to the receptor, whereas GTP-G releases
and triggers a wide range of signaling pathways involv-Amino acid sequence similarity is a powerful tool for
identifying protein families because important residues ing either or both G and G. More than twenty types
of G subunits have been identified in mammals, andfor catalytic activity, recognition, and structural stability
tend to be conserved. Structure-based sequence align- these form four main groups, s, q, i, and 12, on the
basis of sequence similarity [13]. G has a two-domainments have been shown to be especially appropriate
for specific problems such as the accurate localization structure: a GTPase domain and a helical domain, whose
function is not clear. The switch 1 to switch 2 regionof gaps and inserts within a set of sequences [1]. A few
conserved amino acid residues, grouped into one or and the N-terminal  helix interact with the  subunit.
The N-terminal extremity interacts with the membrane,more specific sequence motifs, often form the “active
site” that defines the protein functionality. Within the and the C-terminal region interacts with the membrane
receptor [14, 15].complete folding pattern of the protein, the secondary
structural elements connecting the essential motifs are For each of the protein families examined, the number
of amino acid residues between a set of strategic se-particularly important for establishing and maintaining
the precise three-dimensional organization of the active quence motif “landmarks” is found to give characteristic
site. This means, of course, that the helices, strands, and and highly reproducible score patterns. The tabulated
loops between the motifs must have highly constrained scores, or “landmark patterns,” clearly identify family
positions and lengths. On this basis, we ask whether an members and, better still, specific subclasses. Land-
extremely simple criterion, namely, the number of amino mark patterns provide an efficient tool for rapidly de-
acid residues connecting a few strategic sequence mo- tecting genuine family members and for spotting possi-
tifs, can suffice to identify protein families and, perhaps, ble errors in protein sequence predictions from genomic
help to relate features in their sequences to subfamily- DNA sequences.
specific, structural, and functional characteristics. This
question is addressed for three nucleotide binding pro- Results and Discussion
tein families: kinesins, myosins, and  subunits of het-
erotrimeric G proteins. Kinesins
The kinesin and myosin molecular motors are involved Judging by the crystallographic structures of the motor
in intracellular transport, cell division, muscle contrac- domains of different kinesins and by the high level of
tion, and many other cellular processes [2–6]. They use sequence similarity of this region throughout the kinesin
ATP hydrolysis to move stepwise along their respective
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Figure 1. Linear Representation of the Structure of the Kinesin Motor Domain, the Myosin Motor Domain, and the G Subunit of Trimeric G
Proteins
The positions of the sequence motifs used to compute landmark patterns are marked with arrows. The helices and strands in myosin are
labeled as for kinesin [7]; the labeling for G follows that of transducin  [28].
superfamily, the three-dimensional structure of the core by phylogenetic analysis for human, mouse, Xenopus,
and Drosophila kinesins but rate less well for the moremotor domain is likely to be similar for most members
of the kinesin superfamily [7, 16–18]. The minimal motor evolutionary distant yeasts. Additionally, we found ten
or more sequences with very unusual motif to motifdomain, 1 through 6 in Figure 1A, includes the nucleo-
tide binding motifs, the P loop (GXXXXGKT) (X indicates scores, indicating, in our view, incorrect sequences or,
possibly, highly atypical kinesins.an unspecified amino acid), switch 1 (SSRSH), switch 2
(DLAGSE), and the motif (VXXRXRP) that interacts with
the adenine ring. These and two other motifs marked by Myosins
As in kinesin, the three-dimensional structure of the corearrows in Figure 1A are found with slight modifications
throughout the superfamily, and their presence clearly motor domain in myosin is likely to be very similar for
most members of the superfamily [19–21]. Again, weidentifies genuine kinesins. These motifs form readily
visible landmarks in a sequence display or printout. In- used conserved sequence motifs to pick out the NH2-
and COOH-terminal ends of the motor domain in addi-trigued by preliminary sequence alignments, we directly
counted the number of residues from landmark to land- tion to the characteristic nucleotide binding motifs, the
P loop (GESXGKT), switch 1 (NSSR), and switch 2 (GFE).mark within the motor domain of the conventional
kinesin subfamily sequences referenced on the Kinesin The positions of the motifs in the myosin structure are
marked by arrows in Figure 1B. Using the lists on theHome Page. As shown in Table 1, the tabulated score
patterns are found to be remarkably constant through- Myosin Home Page, we analyzed about 120 myosin se-
quences belonging to eight subfamilies. Subfamily-spe-out the subfamily. This result is confirmed for the other
phylogenetically established kinesin subfamilies (Ta- cific landmark patterns are found for myosins I, II, V, VI,
VIII, IX, XI, and XIV. Within the extensive myosin I andble 2).
The surprising simplicity and subclass specificity of myosin II subfamilies, it is possible to distinguish sub-
classes, as shown in Table 4, for the vertebrate myosins.these results encouraged us to adopt a computational
approach to deal with the large number (300) of kinesin The vertebrate myosin I subclasses 1, 2, and 3 have
subclass-specific patterns. The vertebrate myosin II car-sequences currently available in protein databases and
turning up in ongoing genome sequencing projects. A diac and skeletal muscle myosins have highly conserved
scores. A few very unusual patterns are detected thatsimple Perl computer program is used to run through
sequence lists, searching for landmark sequence motifs, would merit closer examination, for example, Dd myok
(myosin I subclass 4) and the following members of thecomparing each computed landmark pattern to the sub-
family templates shown in Table 2, and, as a final step, myosin II subfamily, Ce IIA, Dm II, Gg smII, and Dm nmII.
A few plant-specific myosins are also suspect, and, aslooking for subfamily-specific sequence motifs. The ap-
proach was tested for specific subfamilies (data not shown below, their sequences need to be revised.
shown) and for several species by analyzing over 200
sequences, many of which belong to established sub- Predicted Protein Sequences Based
on Genomic DNAfamilies. The results (Table 3) confirm the capacity of
landmark patterns to reliably detect and class standard To test the usefulness of landmark patterns for analyzing
protein sequence predictions based on genomic DNA,kinesin sequences. It is interesting that the landmark
pattern classifications compare favorably to those given we examined data derived from the A. thaliana genome-
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Table 1. Landmark Patterns for the Conventional Kinesin Subfamily
NH2 Terminus 1 P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Loop 13 6
1 P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Loop 13 6 COOH Terminus
CeKHC 14 74 116 30 61 30 491
DdK7 31 76 118 30 60 30 910
DmKHC 15 77 116 30 61 30 647
HsKHC 11 74 116 30 60 30 643
HsnKHC 12 74 116 30 61 30 710
HsxKHC 11 75 116 30 61 30 635
LpKHC 11 74 116 30 61 30 646
MmKIF5a 12 74 116 30 61 30 705
MmKIF5b 11 74 116 30 60 30 643
MmKIF5c 11 75 116 30 61 30 643
NhKHC 9 78 117 30 61 30 605
NcKHC 10 78 117 30 61 30 603
SpKHC 11 73 116 30 61 30 540
SyKin1 8 79 117 30 61 30 611
UmKin2 7 84 117 30 61 30 640
Landmark Patterns for 15 members of the conventional kinesin subfamily, as listed on the Kinesin Home Page (http://www.proweb.org/
kinesin/). The columns give the residue scores between the sequence landmark positions marked with arrows in Figure 1A. For example, the
first column (NH2 Terminus/1) gives the number of amino acid residues between the NH2 terminus and the 1 motif. Species nomenclature
is as follows: Ce, C. elegans; Dd, D. discoideum; Dm, D. melanogaster; Hs, H. sapiens; Lp, L. peali; Mm, M. musculus; Nc, N. crassa; Nh, N.
haematocca; Sp, S. pombe; Sy, S. racemosum; Um, U. maydis.
sequencing project. The kinesin superfamily has at least are almost certainly genuine kinesins. Initially only a few
could be convincingly assigned to specific subfamilies.61 putative members in A. thaliana [22]. This is an excep-
tionally large number compared with other eukaryotic There are ten sequences among the “problem” cases
in which the consensus loop 13 and 6 motifs are miss-genomes, such as human and mouse (about 45 kinesins)
and the nematode (about 20 kinesins). By phylogenetic ing. Five other sequences have very unusual scores,
suggesting possible errors in the predicted protein se-analysis of the motor domain sequences, Reddy and
Day found 7 known kinesin subfamilies in A. thaliana quences or the existence of highly atypical members of
the kinesin superfamily.and identified 43 N-kinesins, 5 C-kinesins, and 12 kine-
sins with internal motor domains [22]. The same authors Among the sequences identified as genuine kinesins,
18 have landmark patterns typical of C-type kinesins.also identified 17 putative myosins in A. thaliana [23]
and assigned them to two plant-specific subfamilies, This is a very large contingent compared with the mouse
and human genomes. Interestingly, thirteen of thesemyosin VIII and myosin XI (the Myosin Home Page).
The results of a landmark pattern analysis of the pre- have much longer COOH-terminal tails (130–380 resi-
dues) than any known C-type kinesins. Reddy and Daydicted A. thaliana kinesins are summarized in Table 5.
Five sequences lack one or more of the nucleotide bind- identified these as internal motor domain kinesins and
mention the resemblance of the motor domain toing motifs. We suggest that these sequences are sus-
pect and unlikely to be genuine kinesins. Fifty-six se- C-kinesins. It remains to be shown exactly how they
should be classed, but, according to their landmark pat-quences are identified as N-, C-, or M-type kinesins and
Table 2. Landmark Patterns for the Kinesin Superfamily
1 P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Loop 13
P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Loop 13 6
Subfamily
N1 74–84 116–118 30 61 30
N2 81–89 122–134 32–34 60 30
N3 87–91 116–120 32–36 65–75 30
N4 83–84 115–117 32–33 61 30
N5 76–77 120–122 31 61–63 30
N6 80–85 160 39 65 30
N7 72–77 115 33 62 28
N8 100–179 111–119 30–40 60–64 30
M 87–88 119–120 25–27 62 30
C1 99 122–125 30 63–64 30
C2 80 116 30 60 30
C3 82 116 30 60 30
KatA 84 127–132 30 60 30
Kinesin subfamilies have distinctive landmark patterns. For clarity, we adopt the nomenclature N1, N2, etc., to distinguish the many kinesin
subfamilies [30]. N1, for example, corresponds to conventional kinesin. Each row corresponds to a template pattern identifying a specific
kinesin subfamily. Large differences with respect to the templates indicate protein sequence errors or unusual motor domain sequences.
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Table 5. Landmark Pattern Analysis of Putative Kinesins in A.Table 3. Identifying Kinesins in Different Species with Landmark
Patterns thaliana
Hs Mm Xl Dm Sc Sp Classed Unclassed
Kinesin Home Page Found A B C D E
Number of sequences 30 16 12 23 6 8 N-kinesin 37 8 14 9 10 4
Number classed 14 8 8 5 4 4 C-kinesin 18 5 16 0 2 0
M-kinesin 1 1 1 0 0 0Landmark Patterns
Total 56 14 31 9 12 4
Identified N, C, or M 27 16 12 20 5 7
Sixty-one predicted kinesins are reported for the A. thaliana genomeNumber classed 21 10 10 12 1 1
[22]. Five sequences lack one or more kinesin signature motifs andNew classifications 7 4 3 8 0 1
are rejected. The Found column corresponds to sequences with aN-type orphans 6 5 2 8 4 4
full complement of kinesin signature motifs. Classed: column A,C-type orphans 0 1 0 0 0 2
sequences with standard Landmark Patterns; column B, many ini-Incomplete sequence 1 2 0 1 0 0
tially unclassable sequences formed groups with similar landmarkMissing signature 1 0 0 2 1 1
patterns, and those with more than 65% identical or strongly similarUnusual scores 3 2 1 0 2 0
residues were tentatively considered to belong to the same subfam-
Kinesin sequence classifications for different species listed on the ily. Unclassed: column C, nonstandard landmark patterns; column
Kinesin Home Page (http://www.proweb.org/kinesin/) are summa- D, missing loop 13 or 6 motifs; column E, unusual intermotif scores.
rized in the top two rows. Landmark pattern results are shown below The M-type kinesin gene has two alternatively spliced isoforms.
(successful identification and classification, unusual features). The
tentative classifications are least successful for yeasts, probably
because kinesins in this anciently diverged kingdom have evolved
significantly compared with the “standard” kinesins in the animal main unclassed (including sequences with missing motifs
kingdom. The columns indicate species; the nomenclature is as in
and unusual counts), and five are unlikely to be kinesins.Table 1. Sc, S. cerevisiae; Xl, X. laevis.
The landmark patterns of the predicted myosin se-
quences in the A. thaliana genome clearly fall into two
distinct groups, with four and thirteen members corre-
sponding, respectively, to myosins VIII and XI by com-terns and sequence alignments, they form four distinct
subfamilies. The patterns of seven other kinesins corre- parison with patterns obtained for sequences on the
Myosin Home Page; (Table 6). The residue counts be-spond to the N2 subclass that is essential for cell division
(human Eg5 is a typical member of this subfamily). tween one or more landmark pairs for four sequences
are substantially different from the corresponding valueCLUSTALW alignments show that four of these se-
quences are 68% identical, 19% strongly similar, and in the generic myosin template. We examined the geno-
mic DNA sequences of these putative myosins (MIPSclose to human Eg5 (56% identity, 20% strongly similar).
Two other sequences are similar to each other (66% A. thaliana database at http://mips.gsf.de/proj/thal/db/
index.html) and found, in all four cases, alternative pos-identity, 15% strongly similar) but have a lower similarity
to HsEg5 (41% identity, 18% strongly similar). Among sibilities for one or more of the initially predicted exon
and intron boundaries. The landmark patterns of thethe initially unclassed N-kinesins, we found similar land-
mark patterns for two groups with three members and revised protein sequences give excellent fits to the myo-
sin VIII and XI subfamily templates, and, significantly,one group with two members suggesting that they may
correspond to new plant-specific kinesin subfamilies. In the amino acid sequences in the revised regions are in
closer agreement to the subfamily consensus se-summary, 31 sequences are finally assigned to putative
subfamilies, several of which appear to be new, probably quences than the original sequence predictions. In itself,
of course, this is not a proof, but, in one case, it wasplant-specific, subfamilies. Twenty-five sequences re-
Table 4. Landmark Scores for Vertebrate Myosins I and II
1 P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 HYAG
P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 HYAG 8
Myosin I
Subclass 1 62 54 225 115 78 4 sequences
Subclass 2 62 54 228 124 79 4 sequences
Subclass 3 62 54 230 122 77 6 sequences
Myosin II
CaA 62 63 224 117 90 4 sequences
CaB 62 62 224 117 89 3 sequences
Skeletal 62 62 224 117 89 5 sequences
Landmark pattern scores for the vertebrate members of the myosin I and myosin II subfamilies are identical within the subclasses, with the
following exceptions: subclass 2 Mm 1A score 129 in column 3; GgFSkE scores 64 and 91 in columns 2 and 5, respectively; GgFSk score 63
in column 2. The scores for myosins I and II in evolutionarily more-distant organisms vary significantly compared with the values shown here.
The tabulated intermotif scores correspond to the motif positions marked with arrows in figure 1B. HYAG, the sequence motif near the
C-terminal end of insert 2. 8, the motif in  strand 8.
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Table 6. Landmark Patterns for A. thaliana Myosins
NH2 Terminus 1 P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 HYAG
1 P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 HYAG 8 Length
Myosin XI
At1g04160 91 63 56 226 112 78 1519
At1g04600 90 63 55 226 112 79 1730
At1g08730 99 63 55 226 146 79 1572
112 (revised value)
At1g17580 88 63 55 226 112 79 1520
At1g54560 94 63 55 226 112 79 1529
At2g20290 101 63 55 225 112 79 1502
At2g31900 25 63 55 226 112 79 1490
At2g33240 105 63 55 226 112 79 1611
At3g58160 89 63 55 226 112 78 1242
At4g28710 25 63 55 226 112 79 1446
At4g33200 89 63 55 225 112 75 1374
At5g20490 105 63 72 214 112 75 1544
55 226 (revised values)
At5g43900 91 63 55 226 112 78 1505
Myosin VIII
At3g19960 194 60 50 225 110 91 1166
At4g27370 193 52 51 225 110 84 1126
60 (revised value)
At1g50360 196 60 50 168 110 91 1085
225 (revised value)
At5g54280 134 59 51 225 110 84 1111
Landmark patterns for the predicted protein sequences of the seventeen myosins reported for A. thaliana [23], listed by gene references.
Four sequences give unusual scores, shown in bold type with revised values below. The revised values are obtained, as discussed in the
text, after reexamining the genomic DNA sequences. The length column gives the predicted overall number of amino acid residues.
possible to confirm our revised protein sequence. One constant scores from switch 1 through loop G, a clear
of the thirteen available ESTs for gene At5g20490 covers confirmation of the essential role of this region in the
the switch 1 to switch 2 region of the motor domain. functioning of the whole range of G subunits (see be-
The nucleotide sequence of this cDNA (AV529413) low). The four classes can be distinguished by the scores
shows that a stretch of genomic DNA, originally pre- for the other regions. There appear to be two s variants,
dicted to be within an intron, corresponds to an exon as witnessed by the P loop to switch 1 scores 128 and
coding for 12 amino acid residues. As indicated in Table 143, respectively. This region covers the helical domain,
6, this confirms the revised switch 1 to switch 2 score and the two scores possibly result from isoforms pro-
of 226. This positive result argues in favor of the other duced by alternative splicing.
sequence revisions we propose for the four myosins In Table 8 we compare the scores of 1 subunits from
with unusual landmark patterns and suggests that land- plants and fungi. A completely unique feature of the
mark pattern analysis has considerable potential for plant G1 subunits is the six-residue insert in the impor-
rapid and reliable screening of putative protein family tant switch 1 to switch 2 region, indicating how proteins
members in newly sequenced genomes. Indeed, in view in the anciently diverged plant kingdom can show signifi-
of the errors that we bring to light in 4 out of 17 predicted cant modifications, even in a short region that is strictly
myosin sequences, we can confidently predict that a conserved in all the other G subunits we have exam-
significant number of the original protein sequence pre- ined. The plant G1 subunits have 62 amino acid resi-
dictions will be modified as editing of the A. thaliana dues in the G loop to 6 region, suggesting that the
genome sequence proceeds and as EST and cDNA se- structure of this region is likely to be intermediate be-
quences become available. tween the bovine Gs and the transducin and Gi struc-
tures [27, 28]. The pattern for C. neoformans (bottom
row) shows an exceptionally high value in the first col-G Subunits of Heterotrimeric G Proteins
umn, 114 compared with 35–38 for the other fungi. ThisOne hundred twenty-four complete sequences with a
could correspond to a long leader sequence that is ex-high degree of sequence similarity were found by using
cised in the mature protein, to a very unusual G se-the bovine GS protein sequence as bait in a BLAST
quence or to an incorrect protein sequence predictionsearch. The sequences were aligned with CLUSTALW,
in the N-terminal to P loop region.and conserved sequence strings were selected at the
We have also tested landmark pattern analysis onstrategic positions marked with arrows in Figure 1C.
several other protein families, including actins and re-These motifs were incorporated into the landmark pat-
lated proteins, tubulins, elongation factors, and the Rastern computer search. The landmark pattern scores ob-
proteins. We conclude that it should be possible to suc-tained for the groups s, q, i, and 12 are shown in Table
7. A remarkable feature of the table is the rigorously cessfully screen, identify, and class putative members
Structure
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Table 7. Landmark Patterns for G Subunits of Heterotrimeric G Proteins
NH2 Terminus P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Switch 3 Loop G
P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Switch 3 Loop G 6
Gi class
t1 31 127 15 25 32 51 5 sequences
t2, i1 35 127 15 25 32 51 14 sequences
i2, z 35 128 15 25 32 51 9 sequence
0 35 128 15 25 32 50 16 sequences
Gq class
q 35 126 15 25 32 51 10 sequences
11 41 126 15 25 32 51 6 sequences
14 37 126 15 25 32 51 4 sequences
15 44 126 15 25 32 63 3 sequences
G12 class
12 57 130 15 25 32 51 3 sequences
13 50 134 15 25 32 52 2 sequences
Gs class
S1 42 143 15 25 32 68 5 sequences
S2 42 128 15 25 32 68 4 sequences
olf 44 128 15 25 32 68 2 sequences
The remarkable feature of landmark patterns of G subunits is the strict identity of the scores from switch 1 through loop G (connecting 5
and G) throughout the family (apart from plant G1, Table 8). The subclasses can be distinguished by the scores in other regions. For Gs
the scores in the P loop to switch 1 region indicate two variants, perhaps due to alternative splicing in or near the helical domain. The columns
give the scores between the motif positions indicated in figure 1C.
of all protein families possessing a few characteristic Biological Implications
and conveniently spaced sequence motifs. Although the
analysis presented here is eminently unsophisticated, Sequence landmark patterns give information similar to
multiple sequence alignments, but in a highly con-we believe there are many advantages associated with
this beautiful simplicity. densed form connecting protein sequences to structural
Table 8. Landmark Patterns of G1 Subunits in Plants and Fungi
NH2 Terminus P loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Switch 3 Loop G
P Loop Switch 1 Switch 2 Switch 3 Loop G 6
Plants
ARATH(P18064) 40 134 21 25 32 62
LOTJA(P49082) 41 134 21 25 32 62
LUPLU(Q40224) 41 134 21 25 32 62
LYCES(P26981) 41 134 21 25 32 62
ORYSA(P49083) 41 134 21 25 32 62
PEA(O04278) 41 134 21 25 32 62
SOLTU(P93564) 41 134 21 25 32 62
SOYBN(P49084) 41 134 21 25 32 63
Fungi
COCHE(O74227) 35 127 15 25 32 50
COLTR(O42784) 35 127 15 25 32 50
CRYPA(Q00580) 35 127 15 25 32 50
EMENI(Q00743) 35 127 15 25 32 50
MAGGR(O13315) 35 127 15 25 32 50
NEUCR(Q05425) 35 127 15 25 32 50
SPOSC(O74259) 35 127 15 25 32 50
USTMA(P87032) 35 127 15 25 32 50
COPCO(P30675) 36 126 15 25 32 50
DICDI(P16894) 38 126 15 25 32 50
CRYNE(P54853) 114 128 15 25 32 50
Landmark patterns for plant G1 subunits have a switch 1 to switch 2 score that distinguishes them from all other G subunits examined.
This results from an insert of six amino acid residues at the end of the loop between 2 and 3 (Figure 1C). Compared with fungi there is
also an insert in the loop connecting the C-terminal end of the helical domain to the nucleotide binding domain and a further insert between
loop G and 6.
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